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Chances of Killing
Anti-Strike Law
Considered Slim

Harriman to Act
On New Labor
Relations Code

s t a t e Industrial Commissioner Isadore Lubin ( c e n t e r ) makes his first presentation of a
merit a w a r d since becoming head of the State Labor Department. C h a r l e s W . Halloran
fright) newly-appointed First Deputy Industrial Commissioner, looks on. Receiving the
a w a r d is Julian Fuchs, of Brooklyn, an industrial investigator, who had suggested a simplified procedure for investigating requests to pay workers by check. "My years in government have given me a real respect for the reservoir of talent to be found a t all levels
of operation," Commissioner Lubin said. "I hope the merit a w a r d program will continue
to flourish for the mutual benefit of the S t a t e and its employees."

Harriman and C OP Favor
Continuing Extra Pension

ALBANY. Jan. 17 — Governor pension law, which provides extra
Harriman favors the continuation aid for some 7,700 retired public
of New York State's supplemental employees and teachers.
The program, which has general
Republican backing, now appears
virtually assured of being continued by the 1955 Legislature
and signed by the Governor.
Mr. Harriman also is seriously
considering a request to the Legislature that the supplemental
pension law be made permanent.
ALBANY, Jan. 17 — Alexander
Liberalized Law?
A. l'"alk. Uemocratic member of
Sources close to the Governor,
the State Civil Service Commis- however, indicated no decision
sion, will be re-nominated when had been reached or whether the
his term of oftice expires on Feb- law would be "liberalized," as
ruary 1 and will be named presi- sought by the Civil Service Emdent of the Commission. That of- ployees Association.
fice is now held by Oscar M. TayThe employees' group is sponsoring a drive on Capitol Hill to
increase benefits provided under
tlie pre.sent law. The proposed
formula would grant pensioners a
minimum pension based on the
diH'erence between their regular
retirement and $60 for each year
of service. The maximum increase
would be limited to $600 a year.

Presidency of
StafeCommission
Goes to Al f o/k

Harriman
To 'Go Slow'
On Firings
al1':anui-:k a. f a l k
lor, a Ucwey appointee. Mr. Taylor will remain a member of the
Commission, under the law, but
not a» President. There has been
ruuior that Mr. Taylor would resign from the C'ommiiisioh altoC«ther, but thi« has not been conlirmed. Third member of the
Comuiission, also a Kepubliran
aj>voUti«»e, ia Mftry Cloode Ktom.

ALBANY, Jan. 17 — The Democratic administration will "go
slow" in releasing State employees who don't have civil service protection.
Governor Harriman told a press
conference last Thursday: "I'm
going to take a humane interest
ia every employee of the State. I
have, no intention of creating
hardships for people."
He added that in several cases
employees approaching retirement
age, but not holding civil service
status, have already been advised
they would be allowed to complete the time necessary for them
to get Uieir retirement allowances.

At the present time, retired
workers ^are given a maximum
boost of" $300 a year, based on
the number of years they have la
government service.
E M P L O Y E K S
a < ; t i v i t m e s

Sing Sing Aides Are
Optimistic on Pay
OSSINING, Jan. 17—Employees
at Sing Sing Prison welcome back
Deputy Warden Louis Kelley. The
short time he was away seemed
like an endless period.
Folks at Sing Sing were glad
to hear John Carron is out of the
hospital and walking around. John
Ryan still out sick.
Lt.
O'Connell
has
received
his transfer to Elmira. He's sure
to get the same fine cooperation
there that he received from Sing
Sing employees . . . Lieutenant
Ray Treanor returns to Sing Sing
after standing some cold weather
at Clinton Prison.
Charles Lamb and Martin Mulcahy working hard on proposed
legislation . . . The annual New
Year's Eve party was a success
under the chairmanship of Frank
(Continued on Page 16)

ABOUT

ALBANY, Jan. 17 — Governor
Harriman acted swiftly last week
to carry out a campaign promise
—repeal of the Condon-Wadlin
anti-strike act. This law, enacted
at the behest of former Governor
Thomas E. Dewey, forbids all public workers, at all levels of government, from leaving their jobs
in a dispute, under pain of sharp
penalties. The act has been continually denounced by all public
employee organizations, including
those
having
"no-strike"
ctCuses in their own constitutions.
Repeal legislation has been introduced by Senator Harry Gittleson and Assemblyman William
Kapelman, both Democrats. The
Governor has issued a statement
urging support of the bills. He
called the Condon-Wadlin law
"unnecessary and a detriment to
good labor relations for public
employees." It is "unworkable,"
he added, citing the case of Yonkers, where sanitation men went

on strike, but the city objected to
invoking the terms of the CondonWadlin act.
The Governor re-a£Brmed his
view that in principle public employees could not strike. "Punitive
legislation" like Condon-Wadlia
is not the answer, however, he
said. They "must be given" collective bargaining rights.
GOP Is Cool
Chances of repealing the act in
the Republican-controlled Legislature are considered slim.
This was borne out by the reactions of several prominent G O F
legislators
to
the
Governor'!
statement.
Labor Relations
Meanwhile,
Governor
Harrlman's secretary, Jonathan Bingham, is proceeding with discussions designed to set up new employee relations procedures for
State workers. The Governor in
strongly critical of existing procedures, and will probably issue an
executive order incorporating a
new approach to labor relation*
in government. His aides have
been studying the New York City
system set up by Mayor Wagner
to see how much of it can be incorporated into the State picture.-

S'Man Suffolk Croup Acts
On Employee
Problems
RIVERHEAD, L. L, Jan. 17 —
Suffolk County employees are on
the verge of an important gain—
one that may offer a precedent to
other counties. The Suffolk County Board of Supervisors has
voted for the appointment of five
members to act on all matters of
employeee relations and county
employment. The committee will
be appointed by the Board chairman. The committee will be empowered to meet with representa-

tives of the employees at regular
intervals. Indicative of improving employer-employee relations
in the county is this fact: the employee representatives will draw
up the agenda of the meetings.
It is anticipated that the program worked up for county employees will form a model for
towns in the county.
The Suffolk chapter of the ClvO
Service Employees Association ha4
urged the plan now adopted.

Appeals Heard on 2 6
Titles in State Service, as
Aides Protest Pay Ranges
ALBANY, Jan. 17 — Appeals
from salary allocations of 26 State
titles were heard last week, at
hearings conducted by the Division of Classification and Compensation in the State OfRce
Building, Albany. The number of
hearings is being stepped up,
with 20 hearings a day in prospect.
Employees, appearing on their
own behalf and for others in the
same title, and aides from the
Civil Service Employees Association, argued the employees' case.
CSEA
representatives are Dr.
Frank L. Tolman, Philip Kerker,
F. Henry Galpin, and John J.
Kelly, Jr.
The hearings are scheduled to
continue this month and next In

LEGISLATION

Beginning with this issue, the Civil Service L E A D E R
will carry a f u l l report each week on legislation of
importance to public employees. I n addition, other
niuterial that may be of assistance to public workers
in their relations with the Legislature, and comments
on the prospects on various measures b e f o r e the Senate
and Assembly, will be presented.
Items of interest to employees and to legislators
appear on pages 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15.

Albany and NYC.
Representatives at th« secon4
week of hearings were:
Monday, January 10
Senior examiner of municipal
affairs — Dr. Tolman, Mr. G a l pin, Jack Spurling of Buffalow
James McCarthy of South Glena
Falls, and Percy Cross of Indian
Lake, all from Audit and Control.
Drill rig operator — Mr. G a l pin, Frank Friel, Poughkeepslej
Prank O'Leary, Katonah:
and
William Krom, Pleasant Valley,
all from Department of Publi®
Works.
Tuesday, January 11
Senior locomotive inspector —
Mr. Kerker, and Henry Vandervoort, Conservation Department,
Albany.
Kitchen helper — Dr. Tolman,
John Higgins, Matteawan; Thomas Byrne, Pilgrim; John Phillip^
Central Islip, and Joseph W ,
Freeman.
Assistant cook — Dr. Tolmanj
John Higgins, Matteawan; W i l liam C. Kroeger and DonaM
Brown, St. Lawrence, and Thonuw
P. Rynne, Buffalo.
Cook — Dr. Tolman; and John
Higgins, Donald Brown, W i l l i a a
Kroeger; Howard Brown, Pilgrim
State Hospital; Donald Jackson
and Robeit Haight, Mateawan; Bw
Peupea, Leonard Freeman an4
Albert Foster, Dannemora.
Head cook — Dr. Tolman; and
John Higgins and oJseph W. Ireland, Matteawan.
Assistant baker, head baki%
(Cojttinued on Page IS).

Looking Inside
By H. J. BERNARD

How Public Employees Can Best
Benefit Under New Tax Law
W H I L E N A T U R A L L Y there is little in the U. S. income tax law
that applies exclusively to public employees, there is much in It that
offers them tax savings because of the nature of their employment
or, for pensioners, the basis of their retirement. For instance, employees who must live or eat on the employer's premises, for his
convenience, need pay no tax on the value of such maintenance.
Many public employees benefit by this new provision in the Internal
Revenue Code. The savings can often reach $100 on the 1954 return that is due April 15, 1955. Also, reduction in taxable portion
of pensions applies to those retired under a public employee system,
regardless of age, though for others minimum age is 65.
The savings because of the freeing of lodging from tax applies
II the employee has to live on the employer's premises, as a condition of holding his job. Deprived of choice of where to live, the employee is therefore on 24-hour call, too. Not only Federal, State and
local government employees, but all other employees, public or private,
benefit by the new law. Those employees of N Y C Housing Authority
who are required to live in an apartment in the development irtiere
they work, may deduct from income the value of the rent they pay,
provided they are on 24-hour call.
Even if the employer rates the value of the maintenance M a
part of salary, for his own budgetary purposes, such value is still not
to be reported as income.

Sick Pay Freed of

Tax

Sick pay is subject to a limited exclusion from tax, also. This is
particularly important to public employees, because all government
units have a policy of granting sick leave, often expressed m attendance rules, or similar regulations. Such a policy is sufficient to quaUfy
the employee to make deductions up to $100 a week of such pay. It
should make no difference if a protracted illness, during which sick
leave was exhausted, were followed by, or otherwise included, the
vacation period, since salary continuation exists then during illness,
as well as under the sick leave policy proper. In other words, the
amounts received during vacation when one is unable to work constitute wages or payments in lieu of wages during the period when
an employee is absent from work because of personal Injuries or
Bickness, no matter what bookkeeping methods the employer follows.
To qualify for full-period benefit, an employee, if iii, must have
been hospitalized for at least one day during any part of the period
of illness, not necessarily among the first seven days, otherwise benefit starts on the eighth day.
An employee, if injured, gets tax benefit from the start, and no
hospitalization is required.

Bills in State Legislature

A L B A N Y , .Tan. 17—Hundreds af bills directly affecting employees
of New York State. Its cities, counties, towns and villages, are expected
to go Into the legislative hopper during the present session of Uie
State Legislature.
Nearly one-third of (he bills already introduced arc of signifiranre
to public servants, dealing with a variety of matters ranging from
overtime pay to workmen's compensation coverage; from extension
of the prevailing rate principle to repeal of the Condon-Wadlin antistrike law; from Saturday closing of local clerk offices to actuarial
amendments to public retirement systems.
The L E A D E R begins, with this issue, publication of ail bills introduced in the Legislature which affect the interests of civil service
workers. In the summaries which follow, the substance of the measure
is given, the law it seeks to amend, the legislator or legislators who
Introduced, the measure, and the Introductory number of the bill.
All bills are referred to the appropriate committee for study and
recommendation.
Legislators' Pay — Provides in- firemen drawn from competitive
crease from $25 to $50 a day for civil service lists, to equip fire comState legislators, during session, pany or relief squad with at least
with maximum of $5,000 instead two self-contained breathing apof
$2,500 before
adjournment. paratus. Adds new section 208-a.
Amends section 5, Legislative Law. General Municipal Law. Senator
Senator Erwin, Intr. 2, Referred Brydges (S.I. 57), Assemblyman
Lentol (A.I. 69). To S Cities, A
to Senate Finance Committee.
a t l e s Committees.
Ordinary Death Benefits, S E R &
2-Year Limit on Dismissals —
Provides, as ordinary death benefit
of member of State Employees Re- Reduces from five to two years
tirement System, addition sum the time limit for commencing reequal to aggregate of all contri- moval or disciplinary proceedings
butions made by all employers for against civil service employees.
his benefit, to be paid from pen- Amends section 22, Civil Service
sion accumulation fund. Amends Law. Senator Brydges (S.I. 58),
section 80, Civil Service Law. Sen- Assemblyman Austin (A.I. 123). To
S Civil Service, A Judiciary Comator Anderson, Intr. 11.
mittees.
Pay on Competitive Promotion
Unused Overtime, Vacations as
— Provides that persons promoted
in competitive civil service shall Death Benefit — Provides that all
not receive salary less than re- Eu:cumulated and unused overtime
ceived in grade or title from which and vacation time standing to
promoted, nor shall salary exceed credit of civil service employee at
maximum salary of grade or title time of death shall be paid to the
to which promoted. Amends section estate or to named lieneficiary.
16, Civil Service Law. Senator A n - Amends section 20, Civil Service
derson, Intr. 12. Referred to Civil Law. Senator Brydges (S.I. 59),
Service Committee.
Soliciting by Town and Village
Employees — Includes civil service employees in towns and villages. witii those of State, county
and City, for whom soliciting is
prohibited, and includes salaried
officers and employees. Amends
section 2241, Penal Law. Senator
Williamson, Intr. 42. Referred to
Civil Service Committee.

Assemblyman Curto (A.I. 145).
S Civil Service, A Ways and Mea
Committees.
Disability Retirement — Allow*
member of State Employees R « tirement System, on disability r e tirement before age 60, a pension^
including member's annuity, e q u d
to l/70th, instead of 90 per cen*
of l/70th, of final average salary*
times number of years of total
service credit. Amends section 7»(
Civil Service Law. Senator Brydgea
(S.I. 60). Civil Service Committea.
18 Days' Annual Sick Leave —
Allows regular employees in classlfied civil service, sick leave witli
pay, at rate of 18 working days m
year, which shall be cumulative
but not exceed 150 days a year.
Excepts members of uniformed
force to city police and fire d e partments. Adds new section 10-a,
Civil Service Law. Senator C o n d o «
(S.I. 62), Assemblyman Suthergreen (A.I. 114). To S Civil Service
A Ways and Means Committees.
Optional Age-55 Retirement —>
Provides for optional retirement
at age 55, of members of State
Employees Retirement System w b e
elect on or before December 31,
1955, to contribute on basis thereof.
Amends section 86-a, Civil Service
Law. Senator Condon (S.I. S3>«
Civil Service Committee.
10-Year Merit Promotion—Pr«>vides for promotion of civil service
employees in competitive class, e x cept members of uniformed forces^
after 10 years' service for demontratlon of merit and fitness, with
minimum compensation of next
higher grade. Adds new section
(Continued on Page 10)

State to Fill 1,500
Clerical Vacancies

A L B A N Y , Jan. 17—High school
The pass marks is 75 per c e n t
Pay Base for N Y C Pensions — seniors who don't expect to go to Candidates for file clerk will be
Provides that final compensation college are offered an opportunity able to obtain good scores without
for pensions purposes, of member of office careers in State govern- answering the more difficult arithof N Y C Employees Retirement ment.
metic and table
interpretation
The State Department of Civil questions, the State Civil Service
System, shall be computed on average of four, instead of five, con- Service expects 1,500 jobs for be- Department advises.
secutive years, on retirement from ginning office workers to be filled
The exam centers in N Y C are:
June 1, 1955, to June 30, 1958, through an exam scheduled for Stuyvesant, George Wa.shingtooj
unless member otherwise elected. Saturday, March 26. Applications Seward Park and Charles Evans
Amends section B3-1.0, N Y C A d - will be received until Monday, Feb- Hughes Hiph Schools, Manhattan J
How to Determine
Benefit
ministrative Code. Senator Furey, mary 14.
Roosevelt High School, the Bronx,
The benefit consists of exclusion of sick pay of up to $100 a Assemblyman Kalish. S Intr. 48,
The starting salary is $2,320, or and Brooklyn
Technical
High
A Intr. 162, Referred to N Y C $44 a week, and annual Increases School, Brooklyn.
week from income for tax-paying purposes.
bring it up to $3,040 after five
In returns for 1954 particularly, employees will have to oe care- Committees.
Duties Described
Promotion
examinations
Annuity for N Y C Employees — years.
ful to claim these benefits on their own, as the annual pay sUps
lead
to
jobs
that
pay
higher
salaDuties
of the beginning office
<W-2 forms) provides no special space for separating sick pay from Allows member of N Y C Employees ries.
worker jobs are: under immediate
Retirement System, for service as
Most of the Jobs are in Albany, supervision, to do office work oC
total pay, and the employer may even have practiced pay withhold- member after July 1, 1955, antog for tax purposes, where no tax applies, so the empioyee must nuity equal to 25/75th of pension but there are others in offices, in- Judgment and responsibility l a
stitutions,
parks
and
schools some difficulty requiring limited
take care he cashes in fully. In general, employers will distinguish thereafter allowable, which shall throughout the State. They in- carrying out prescribed procedbe equal to IVi service fractions
sick pay from other pay, by stating sick pay separately, in reporting
of final pay or additional pension clude positions for clerks, account ures; in some Instances, clerks i n to the Internal Revenue Bureau, but not necessarily on W - 2 forms allowed for City service. Amends clerks, statistics clerks and file dependently perform routine office
for last year's income; next year the W - 2 forms will provide space section B3-15.0, N Y C Administra- clerks. Appointments will be made work, and do related work as r e quired.
in the early fall.
for separate statement of sick pay and similar income not subject to tive Code. Senator Furey (S.I. 49),
Opportunities in N Y C
Account clerks also keep finanN Y C Committee.
tax.
The exam will be held at 63 dif- cial records and accounts.
Attendance
Officers
Termed ferent locations throughout the
File clerks also maintain and
Pension Tax Reduction
"Teachers" — Extends definition State as well as at several places operate files of correspondence
A credit against tax is provided for public employee pensioners, of teachers, for salary purposes, in N Y C .
and other record matter.
regardless of age, other than annuitants of the U. S. armed forces. to include attendance officers in
There are no education or exStatistics clerks also compile and
N Y C . Amends section 3101, 3106, perience requirements. Applicants prepare statistical data for studies
From the lowest tax bracket, which applies the minimum tax rate, Education Law. Senator Furey
must be U.S. citizens and residents and reports.
• p to $1,200 of retirement Income is not taxed. To qualify, one must (S.I. 50), N Y C Committee.
of New York State since March
Examples: keeping office records^
bave earned at least $600 a year in any of 10 calendar years, not
Basis for "Ordinary Death Bene- 26, 1954.
compiling summaries of data from
necessarily consecutive years, and If a man so qualifies, so would fit" — Strikes out maximum of
Application blanks are obtain- office records, making and checkarithmetical
computations,
his widow. Wages, salaries and professional income all come under 50 per cent of earnable pay during able at offices of the Department ing
last 12 months, as ordinary death of Civil Service in Albany, New checking forms for accuracy and
the heading of earned income.
benefit of
members
of
State York, Buffalo and Rochester and content, opening, sorting and disThe credit against tax amounts to 30 percent. The benefit Up- Employees
Retirement
System. at local offices of the New York tributing mail, making file searchjplles not only toward pensions received, but rents, interest, and Changes basis for determining State Employment Service outside es, acting as receptionist, answerdividends. So add up the total received from these sources, including such benefit. Amends section 80, of N Y C . In N Y C the State Civil ing routine Inquiries in person, ^
Civil Service Law. Senator Furey, Service Department is at 270 telephone, or by form letter, mainpensions, all of which are unearned Income. Then add up earned Assemblyman Duffy. S Intr. 51, Broadway, corner Chambers Street. taining simple files, and operating
hicome. They are described In the instruction bookJet the Internal A Intr. 155. Referred to S Civil
simple office appliances.
May Take All Four
total taxable Income on this score is the unearned Income, but not Service, A Ways and Means ComApplication forms may be o b The series, covered by the new
mittee.
title, beginning office worker, is tained, in person or by representawore than the earned income less the $900. Social Security and Ralltive,
from offices of the State Civ®
10 Per Cent Extra for Night exam No. 0333.
K a d Retirement benefits. If any, are to be excluded, because already
Jobs in four general categories Service Department: Room 2301«
Work — Requires municipalities
WO per cent tax exempt, as well as the $900.
to pay employees, except uni- will be filled: clerk, account clerk, at 270 Broadway, Manhattan, corm
ner Chambers Street; street fiooi^
The benefit is more liberal for those age 75 or over.
formed forces, additional pay of statistics clerk, and file clerk.
Albany;.
Candidates may compete for any State Office Building,
Other benefits of Importance were enacted, •ffective on 2964 10 per cent of regular pay, for
Room 212, State Office BuildiniL
regular
employment
between
6
one
or
more
of
the
four
types
of
teeome. They are described on the Instruction booklet the Internal
P.M. and 6 A.M. Amends section Jobs. Only those candidates will Buffalo; and Room 400, at I M
Hevenue Bureau sends with blank forms. The benefits Include Uberah- 98-a, General Municipal Law. Sen- be considered for clerk or for file West Main Street, Rochester ( o a
•atlon because of dependents, because the taxpayer is the bead ai ator Bauer (S.I. 54). Assemblyman clerk Jobs who, when filling out Mondays and Tuesdays only l a
Wallach (A.I. 175). Referred to S their identification sheets on the Rochester). Send mail request*
ft household, and the Ilka.
Cities, A Local Finance Commit- day of the written test. Indicate for applications to the State CJiv*
I
Fill o«it Long Form 1040, applicable to all incoDM bracketa, and tees.
they would be willing to work as Service Department, State OSlMI
Metnize r o w deductions, to gain full benefit.
Building, Albany 1, N. Y .
25/75 Pension Contribution for clerks or as file clerlis. All candiN Y C Sanitation Men — Requires dates will be considered for the
member of N Y C Employees Retire- two other positions.
i P E C I A L L E G A L FEES
T H E N E W CSEA S T O V E
Appointment of a candidate to
ment System, after service in uniAFPUOVKD, m S A P P K O V E D
WILL COOK BETTER
C I V I L SERVICE L E A D E B
any position will remove his name
A L B A N Y , Jan. 17 —
Food formed force of Sanitation DepartAmerica's Leading NewsmagaA L B A N Y . Jan. 17—An expendifrom all lists.
ment,
to
contribute
26
per
cent,
zine (or Public Employees
i v e of $100 for legal counsel de- served at Civil Service Employees
and City to contributed 76 iper
75 Per Cent Pass Mark
CIVIL SERVICE LEADER, Ine.
l u d i n g an amployee *t Clinton Association headquarters in A l - cent, of amount payable into sysAppointment
from
the
clerk
op97 Duane St., New York 7. N. T .
rrisou was authorized by the bany is guaranteed to be superior tem, for retirement after 20 years' tion may also be made to office
Telephone; DEekman 3-001«
Board Mf EMrectors, d v U Service just as soon aa the new aquip- service, with half of annual salary machine operator Jobs in the folEntered as secuud-class matter
|knployee« Ajooclation. The Board ment Is in.
as
retirement
allowance.
Adds
new
lowing
specialties:
addressograph,
October 2, 1939, at the post o f The new equipment is a Bto<ve
l u m e d down a request to pay
fice at New York. N. Y.. under
for the kitchen. The CSBA Board section B3-46.2. N Y C Administra- blueprinter, mimeograph, offset
tt>ecial legal fees tor employees
tive
Code.
Senator
Bauer
(S.I.
66),
printing,
photocopying,
printing,
the Act of March 3. 181*.
of Directors has authorised an
M Attica Prison who had won a expenditure up to $400 for the Assemblyman Preller (AJL 220). T o atMl tabulating. Because the blueMembers of Audit Bureau ef
M M for M-Uvstatement after they purpose.
N Y C Committees.
printer specialty may require liftCirculations.
had been dlaclpUned for working
loc
of
heavy
blueprint
rolls
and
Breathing Apparatus for Paid
Subscription Price $3.00 F i r
I ^ ^ M u n M i tMGlu l a tlMlr ip&re Fine R E A L U T A T K hmrm. a m Firemen — Requires municipali- machine parts, men only will be
Year. Individual oopies. lOe.
U .
Ues ao4 Arc distrlcte with paid •HMlnted to these Jobs.

12 Changes Recommended
In State Time-Off Rules

AliBANY,
Jan.
17 — Twelve
changes in attendance rules for
State employees have been recommended. The suggestions will go
to the State Civil Service Commission for consideration. They were
prepared by a special committee
of the Civil Service Employees A.s•ociation, with Margaret M. Penk
of Utica State Hospital as chairman.
The recommendations follow:
1. Payment for accrued vacation,
overtime, and sick leave on retirement or separation from service,
and that this also be sought
through legislation.
2. Remove from Article I X of
Institution Attendance Rules provision that "death be imminent"
relative to time off for sickness in
Immediate family.
3. Closing of all State offices on
Saturdays, and also that legislation be introduced providing closing of State and county o£Qces on
Saturdays.
Holidays With P a r
4. AH legal holidays off with pay
for per diem and setisonal employees.

5. Abolition of split shift in public employment.
6. Relative to time off for sickness in immediate family — that
brother-in-law and sister-in-law
of married and unmarried employees be included.
7. That 37 -hour week be established for all State office employees including those in State
institutions.
8. That employees who regularly
work on five-day and five-andone-half day basis be given same
guarantee in Attendance Rules as
to days off, as is accorded institutional employees who work the
six-day week, so that departmental
employees don't lose time off by
rea.son of holidays falling on Saturdays.
9. That time off be given employees for necessary attendance
at their naturalization ceremonies.
10. That uniform allowance for
religious observance be established.
11. That credit for time spent in
travelling on offlcial business be
given.
12. That Attendance Rules be
amended to prevent departments

Where to Reach
Your State Senator
Or Assembiyman

Amount of
Insurance
Issued to Various Age
Croups Under CSEA Plan

from enforcing over-drastic penalizations for tardiness.
A L B A N Y , Jan. 17 — CSEA Headquarters receives frequent inMinimum Vacation Pay
quiries
concerning amounts of insurance issuable to members of the
I'he committee recommended
that legislation be introduced to plan and the cost to members in the various age groupings. Because
establish a minimum vacation al- of the interest in this matter. The LEADER publishes the following
lowance in local governments of
tables showing the amounts of insurance issued under the plan.
two weeks after one year's service,
also that the Board of Directors These are based on the annual salary of the individual insured memconsider the possibility of recom- ber, and the cost to insured members in the various age groups.
mending to the State Civil Service
Commission that the Attendance
A M O U N T OF INSUITANCE
Rules be amended to provide a
The amount of insurance provided under the group life policy
"personal business leave" with pay
with 6 or 8 days per year, to re- is based on annual salary as follows:
place the time off now granted for Insurance
Amount of insurance
sickness or death in immediate
Class
Annual Salary
Males
Females
family, for dental and medical
visits, for time off for religious
I
Less than $900
$500
$500
observance, and for other extra
II
$900 but less than $1,400
1,000
1,000
time.
m
$1,400 but less than $1,700
1,500
1,000
Attendance Rules Meeting
IV
$1,700 but less than $2,100
2,000
1,000
At a meeting of the Attendance
V
$2,100 but less than $2,700
2,500
1,000
Rules Committee were: Miss Fenk;
VI
$2,700 but less than $3,500
3,000
1,000
Jeannette M. Finn, Tax Department, Buffalo; Joseph Etell, MatteVU
$3,500 but less than $4,500
4,000
2,000
wan State Hospital; Kathryn R a n Vin
$4,500 but less than $5,500
5,000
2,000
dolph, Westfleld State Farm.
IX
$5,500 but less than $6,500
6,000
2,000
Also, John P. Powers, CSEA
X
$6,500 and over
7,500
2,000
president; Harry G. Fox, treasurer; and Joseph Lochner, executive
Due to the low premium rates for this insurance and the privilsecretary.
ege given to secure it regardless of physical condition, the rules governing this form of insurance do not permit the selection of amounts
other than those determined by annual salary as indicated aibove.
On November 1 of each year the amount of insurance for each
member whose annual salary has changed so as to place him in a
different class will be changed to the amount of the class in which
his annual salary then places him. Change in the semi-monthly cost
to the member will be effective from the effective date of his new
amount of insurance.

For the information of civil service employees throughout New York State, The L E A D E R publishes a listing, by
counties, of State Senators and Assemblymen, their party
affiliations, and addresses. During the legislative session,
correspondence may also be sent to them at the State Capitol,
Albany.
Where a county has more than one representative in
either House, the Senatorial or Assembly district is indicated
by the number in parenthesis.

Employment
Chapter Is
Enlarged

ALBANY, Jan. 17 — The Board
of Directors, Civil Service Employees Association, has approved
a petition 'allowing all employees
of the Division of Employment,
Metropolitan area, to join the
CSEA chapter in that Division.
Heretofore, only employees of the
unemployment
insurance
side
could join. Under the revised
plan, those on the employment
side became eligible. The.se had
formerly been under the juri.sdiction of the New York City chapter.

COST T O MEMBERS
Age
Group
A
B
C
D
E
P
a
H
I

Attained Age
(Nearest Birthday)
29 and under
30 to 34, inclusive
35 to 39, inclusive
40 to 44, inclusive
45 to 49, inclusive
50 to 54, inclusive
55 to 59, inclusive
60 to 64, inclusive
65 to 69, inclusive

Semi-Monthly Cost for Eack
$1,000 of Insurance
$.20
25
30
38
50
70
1.00
1.50
2.25

ALBANY COUNTY
(2) James J. McGuiness (D.),
The new chapter takes in emSenate
90 Manning Boulevard. Albany.
On November 1 of each year the semi-monthly cost to e«M:h
ployees working in New York City,
Peter J. Dalessandro (D.), 804
ALLEGANY COUNTY
member
whose attained age has increased so as to plcM^e him in a
Westchester,
Nassau
and
Suffolk.
25th Street, Watervliet.
Senate
higher age grpup will be increased accordingly.
Assembly
Au-stin W. Erwin (R.), 70 Main
F I N O PUSHES B I L L FOR
(1) Edwin Corning (D.), R.D., Street. Geneseo.
In addition to amounts of insurance in above table, 15 per cent
L O W E R SOCIAL SECURITY AGE
Peura Bush.
(Continued on Page 141
W A S H I N G T O N , Jan. 17—Rep- free insurance may be added to the amount, with a minimum at
resentative Paul A. Fino
(R., $250 free insurance. During the last few years, without extra cost
Bronx) re-introduced his bill which to the members, the CSEA group life plan has also provided double
would lower the Social Security
indemnity for accidental death and waiver of premium due to total
retirement age to 55 for women
and 60 for men, from 65 for both. and permanent disability under age 60.

Krone, Kelly Auto Men's
To Address
Chapter Is
Conference
Disapproved
ALBANY, Jan. 17—Mary Goode
Krone, State Civil Service Commissioner; Joim J. Kelly, Jr., assistant
counsel, Civil Service Employees
Association; and Maxwell Lehman. LEADER editor, will address
a meeting of tlie Southern Conference, CSEA, on Friday evening,
January 21. The meeting will be
held in the Armory at Newbiirgh,
N. Y., beginning at 7:30 P.M.
Charles E. Lamb, Conference president, will officiate.
Among subjects to be considered
at the meeting are: attendance
rules which grant less to institutional than to office employees;
"fringe" benefits, including the
proposal that the State pay for
uniforms wiiere this equipment Is
required; and the Civil Service
Commission's proposal for an extended probationary period on first
promotions.
John O'Brien, chairman of the
Conference legislative committee.
Will report on legislative objectives.

Armory Men
Lose on Job
Insurance
A L B A N Y , Jan. 17 — The Court
•f Appeals has upheld a deci^on
of the lower courts holding that
employees of the Division of Military Affairs are ineligible for unemployment Insurance,
Counsel for the CivU Service
Employees Association is now
considering the possibility of rearguing the case. Also, legislation
will be introduced to accomplish
Uie same purpose, which is to
give Armory employees the protectlOB of unemploymeot Insur-

A L B A N Y , Jan. 17 — A request
to form a State-wide chapter of
motor
vehicle
examiners
has
been disapproved by the Board
of Directors, Civil Service Employees Association. There are approximately 140 examiners scattered in the larger cities of the
State.
A variety of reasons were advanced to the Board for disapproval.
Most
Important
were
these.
1. It is unwise to charter groups
on an occupational basis unless
absolutely unavoidable. All but
four CSEA chapters are on a departmental or geographic basis.
2. A chapter whose members
are scattered over the State would
have no means of meeting except at great expense.
3. A chapter so chartered might
actually be run by a few people
without active participation of the
membership.
4. There is no large membership potential to be recruited by
creation of such a chapter.
5. Existing chapters offer facilities for all motor vehicle
"mIners to join.

CSEA Membership

A L B A N Y , Jan. 17 — As of Jan.
13, paid membership In the Civil
Service Employees Association U
42,900. This means, says Alex
Greenberg, that the fiscal year
will end with a paid membership
of at least 65,000.
In the State Division, membership is now 35,716, a gain of 3,207 over" this time last year. In
the County Division, membership
now is 6,715, or 76 above last
year's figure at this time.
The report was made to the
Board of Directors by Mr. Qreenberg, co-chairman of the membership committee. Norma Scott
is chairmtm for the Countr Divlsloo.

Pholo by S. Ruolola

The Livingston County Guidance Counselors Association, composed of counselors of the
major high and central schools in the area, were guests of the C r a i g Colony School of
Nursing at Sonyea. Seated left to right: Robert Freeman, Caledonia-Mumford CentrftI
School: Henry Druschel, Avon Central School: Mary Hally, Geneseo Central School and
Stewart Fairbrother, York Central School. Standing: Joseph Guarino, Senior Student of
C r a i g Colony School of Nursing; Joseph Rutigliano, Lima-Hemlock Central School; Joseph
BellioHi, Mt. Morris Central School; Russell Judd, Dansville Central School; Marvin Herrick, Geneseo Central School; Joseph Lamm, Livonia Central School; Ivan Warren, Nunda
Central School and Mrs. Lois Young, Senior Student of C r a i g Colony School of Nursing.

Bank Examining Croup Appeals Pay
ALBANY, Jan. 17 — An appeal annual report of the Superintenhas been made to the Division of dent of Banks for 1954. That reClassification and Compensation port stated:
to reallocate upward the titles In
"The quality of the manpower
the bank examiner series. The on the examining staff is a meastitles are bank examiner, senior ure of the ability of a banking
bank examiner, principal bank ex- department to perform its responaminer,
supervising
principal sibilities.
bank examiner, and chief bank
"Supervision of banking instiexaminer. Titles from principal tutions in the Empire State brings
up were recommended by the Di- special problems and responsibilvision for downgrading. The em- ities because of the position of
ployees want them upgraded.
world financial leadership that the
In support of the appeal the New York money market enjoys.
employees cite the comprehensive
"The work of a bank examiner
nature of their work, the import- to a highly technical one. He
ance of the duties, and the quality must have a background ot exof wprk as attested
th9 iPitb perleoco la practical baoltln|(t M

well as exercise sound Judgment,
tact, and credit sense, and hav«
the ability to analyze. The examiner may not content himself with
being a specialist in one phase of
finance or banking. He Is able to
perform his duties only if he has
a sufhcient degree of familiarity
with all the phases of financial
activity as will permit him to r » vlew intelligently the fashion ta
which bank management has cooducted all its affairs.
"The present examining staff oi
the Banking Department
performs its functions with high r » gard for the exoellmt quality I b
the supervisory product."

Schedule of Hearings
On New Salary Appeals

McCormock Stays on
For 1955 Pension
A L B A N Y , Jan. 17 — Governor
Harrlman has announced that
John A. MacCormack has resigned as Commissioner of Standards and Purchase. After a discussion with the Governor It was
arranged for Mr. MacCormack to
remain with the Division of Standards and Purchase as a consultant until March 4, 1955, when he
will qualify for a State pension.
Deputy Commissioner John T.
Higglns will serve for the present
as Acting Commissioner of the D i vision.

A L B A N Y , Jan. 17 — The DlvlAssociate
milk
sanitarian —
Blon of Classification and Compen- Noon.
sation, State Civil Service DepartIncome tax examiner — 1 P.M.
ment, has announced additional
Senior income tax examiner —
hearings on salary appeals for Jan- 1:45 P.M.
uary 24 through February 4. They
Supervising income tax examin•will be held in the State Office er — 3:30 P.M.
Building, Albany, except that 16
T a x administrative supervisor
will take place at the N Y C office (income) — 3:15 P.M.
of the Civil Service Department,
Vault guard — 4 P.M.
270 Broadway.
W E D N E S D A Y , JANUABTf 26
The hearings:
(Hcarinff Room 3)
Gas tester — 9 A.M.
M O N D A Y , J A N U A R Y 24
(Hearing Boom 5)
As.sistant industrial commissionmaintenance inspector — 1 P.M.
Business promotion representa- er — 10 A.M.
Commodities tax examiner —
tive — 9 A.M.
Business officer — 11 A.M.
2:15 P.M.
Conservation aide — Noon.
District tax supervisor — 10 A.M.
Senior commodities tax examinSenior welfare consultant ( G of
Automotive maintenance in.specC ) — 11 A.M.
tor,
and
assistant
automotive er — 3 P.M.
Supervising commodities tax e x aminer — 3:45 P.M.
F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y 28
(Hearing Room 2)
P o i i t i a c '4G. sharp, radio anil heater $150
Commercial artist — 9 A.M.
P l y m o u t h '40, p c i f c c t . ra<lio & heater li>175
Varitype operator — 10 A.M.
D c S o t o *46. food, radio and heater $175
Custodian
of
buildings
and
H c r c u r y '47, clean, radio and heater $175
T)odg:e '49, eoupe
$2(35
grounds — 11 A.M.
Crevrolet '40, BMlan
$305
Senior insurance fund district
M A N Y OTHER TERMS
manager — Noon.
JOE LISS, L U 8-8891
S P E C I A L DEAL
Assistant game research inves119(5 R i v e r A v e . B x .
tigator — 1 P.M.
To Civil Service Workers
Game research investigator —
Ask for Mr. Jarboe
1:45 P.M.
Medical records librarian — 2:30
P.M.
Senior medical records librarian
— 2:30 P.M.
Laboratory animal caretaker —
Authorlted
Dealer
3:45 P.M.
3215 B-way nr. 125ih MO 2-9477
M O N D A Y , J A N U A R Y 31
(Hearing Room, 26th Floor)
Rehabilitation counselor—9 A.M.
Senior rehabilitation counselor
— 9:45 A.M.
Associate rehabilitation counsefrom
lor — 10:15 A.M.
A L L TYPES INSTALLED
Principal rehabilitation counseIN T H E IIKONX
lor — 10:45 A.M.
AND REPAIRED
Assistant director of vocational
rehabilitation — 11:30 A.M.
MOTOROLA, PHILCO,
District game protector — 1P.M.
Established 1923
District game manager — 1:45
DELCO AND SYLVANIA
630 E. FORDHAM RD.
P.M.
GVG-ISOO
District supervisor of fi.sh culIN WHITK PLAINS
ture — 2:30 P.M.
3230 B'way, (Nr. 130th Street)
Dental hygienist — 3:30 P.M.
N.Y. City
MO. 2-9100
The following hearings will be
held in hearing room 2:
80 W. POST ROAD
Market reporter — 9 A.M.
W H S-'IllOO
Inspector of weights and meas— Direct F a c t o r y Uoalor —
urers — 10 A.M.
Local assessment examiner —
11 A.M.
We Offer An
Senior local assessment examExceptionally
iner — 11:45 A.M.
Junior business consultant — 1
Attractive
Deal to
P.M.
Civil Service Workers
Horticultural aide — 2 P.M.
Brooklyn's Largest Pontiac
Junior hbrarian — 3 P. M.
Dealer
Direct ITactory Dealers
Assistant librarian — 3 P.M.
1491 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn
Senior librarian — 3 P.M.
IN 7-8000
Associate librarian — 3 P.M.
For the Best Deal in
Established Over 35 years
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Town See Us Before You Buy
(Hearing Room, 26th Floor,
Unless Noted)
Questions answered on civil serFactory inspector—9 A.M., hear450 B-way, B'hlyn
EV 4-6000
vice. Address Editor, The L E A D E R , ing room 5.
97 Duane Street, New York 7. N.Y.
Farm consultant — 9 A.M.
Senior factor in.spector — 9:45
A.M., hearing room 5.
Food service advisor—9:45 A.M.
Supervising factory inspector —
10:30 A.M., hearing room 5.
Supervising motor carrier investigator — 10:30 A.M.
Supervisor of motor carrier —
PRESENTS:
11:15 A.M.
Hearing reporter — 11:30 A.M.,
hearing room 5.
Watchman — 1 P.M.
Matron — 1:30 P.M., hearing
room 5.
Dental assistant — 2 P.M.
Prison guard — 2:30 P.M., hearing room 5.
Narcotics investigator — 3 P.M.
Sergeant, lieutenant, and captain — 3:30 P.M., hearing room 5.
Assistant principal keeper—3:45
Radio & Heaters, Directional signals, clock, undercoaf*
P.M.
ing, simonize and winterize, foam rubber cushion, tubeSupervisor of narcotic control —
3:45 P.M.
less tires with all accessories.

4 AUTOMOBILES

^

1955
DeSoto - Plymouth

BUY YOUR

GORMAN MILLER
MOTOR CORP.

Beautiful New

1955

CHRYSLER

AUTO RADIOS

PLYMOUTH

JOHN A. DURSI, Inc.

MILLER AUTO RADIO

DURSIMOTORS

Chrysler^Plymouth

Montrose-Pont'ac

NEW '55 PONTIACS

Henry Gaplan, Inc.

Montrose-Pontlac

FOR CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ONLY

DANE MOTORS. INC.
The
NEW

1955

CHEYRGLETS
1955 Chevrolet BELAIRS

$2,095
1955 Chevrolets 210 Sedan

Radio & Heaters, Directional signals, clock, undercoatIng, simonize and winterize, foam rubber cushions.

$1,995
1955 Ford Custom Liner

Radio & Heater. Driver signal, undercoating, simoniie,
foam cushions, tires with all accessories.

$i.v»s

DANE MOTORS INC
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS TO
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES ONLY

4042 AUSTIN BLVD.

ISLAND PARK, L O N G ISLAND, N. Y.
Phone LOnc BeMsh C-S104-5
O P B N f A . M . T O 1« r . B L

CORRECTION CORNER
This column is for employees of the State Correction D e p a r t ment. It is written by Jack Solod, himself an enipfbyee of the de»
partmcnt with intimate knowledge of worker problems in his agencja
Mr. Solod has been given a "free hand" in writing his material, and
his views are his own. Members of the department who would like
Mr. Solod to discuss matters of especial importance to them are
urged to write him in care of the Civil Service L E A D E R , 97 Duane
Street, New York City 7.

SOLILOQUY

OF

A PRISON

GUARD

Yes, yes. I was appointed from ihe 1940 list. About 8,000 on
that list; now we get about 200 on a list. What's wiong? Nobody
wants the job today . . .
Boy, I remember when I started to work. What's that Sergeant
looking at? It's a brand new uniform; my shoes are shined . . . night
work for four years; imagine going to work at midnight until eight
in the morning. No extra pay for working niglits . . . in-service
training courses; these courses and home^study made you a better
guard. W h o knows, maybe I'll make sergeant sometime . . . old
timers talking about pension. Forget the pension; let's get more
money . . . Increments — remember how you sweated out the Ave
years waiting for top pay . . . I don't know, I think the Captain is
giving me buckwheats lately. Maybe 111 put in for transfer. Yes, let
me take a look at that transfer list. Let's see, to get to A u b u r n
about 6 years; to Elmira about 4 years. Think I'll stick around.
Nobody is going to chase me — no sir . . . Got to pay my C.S.E.A.
dues. That's a real good outfit. Five bucks a year and they're in
pitching all the time.
W h a t About A Raise?
W h a t about a raise this year? Guys in defense making all kinds
of money and me working 48 hours a week for peanuts . . . W h y are
those guys iiollering about retirement? Let's get more dough. Got
a cost-of-living increase this year. Helps a little but not enough.
With taxes, pension, loans, insurance, the check keeps getting
smaller all the time . . . The P K was made Warden, so it's good
for him; I'm still a guard . . . some more in-service-training courses.
Listen fellow, the New York State guard is the best in the business
. . , rehabilitation, education, successful living — have to keep up
with the program. . . .
Working on the day shift now. You know something, it's not
bad, not bad. You know something — that Captain isn't such a bad
guy . . . How about a raise?. The C.S.E.A. says that we are about
12% behind. Me, I'm about 30% behind. Have to go to the Chapter
meeting tonight. Imagine! W e sent a delegate to Albany. He spent
$100, and what do you think? Nothing — Oh go on — got to vote
for a new delegate next year.
And W h a t About Pensions?
Yes, yes, what about tlie pension? How about a 25-year pension? W h a t do you do when you get to Albany? H a n g out in the
gin mills . . . R-10 or R-11 — what do you think? We'll see; that's
all. W e made it — R-11; that's better. So that's $4,490 a year. T h e
New York City guard gets $4,825 and a meal a day and a new pay
scale this July whicii will bring him to about $5,300 . . . Appeal, a p peal! Let's see, R-14 will about make us even . . . How about the
pension? This isn't such a bad job if we could get 40 hours for the
same pay and 25-year retirement at half-pay. Oh boy!
Let's all stay in and pitch, join the C.S.E.A., back your Chapter
officers and this job will become the best prison guard job in the
country.

Senior purchasing agent — 2:30
P.M.
Purchase specifications writer—
3:15 P.M.Senior purchase specifications
writer — 4 P.M.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3
(Hearing Room 5, Unless Noted)
Economist series (all levels) —
9 A.M.
Pasteurization plant operator —
9 A.M., hearing room 26th floor.
Greenhouseman — 9:45 A.M..
hearing room 26th floor.
Groundsman — 10:30 A.M.
Supervisor of grounds — 10:30
A.M.
Psychological assistant — 10:30
A.M., hearing room 26th floor.
Senior clinical psychologist —
11:15 A.M., hearing room 26th
floor.
Farmhand — 11:15 A.M.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY Z
Parmer — 11:15 A.M.
(Hearing Room, 26th Floor)
Head farmer — Noon.
Railroad equipment
inspector
Farm manager — Noon.
(steam) — 9 A.M.
Transportation service inspector
Senior railroad equipment i n - (motor carrier unit) — 1 P.M.
spector (steam) — 10 A.M.
Steam fireman — 2 P.M.
Assistant superintendent of voState veteran counselor (series)
cational institution — 11 A.M.
— 3 P.M.
Principal keeper — 11 A.M.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Food service instructor — 1 P.M.
(Hearing Room, 26th Floor)
Laundry consultant — 1:45 P.M.
Director of mental hygiene occuAssistant director of psychologipational therapy — 9 A.M.
cal services — 2:30 P.M.
Assistant in . . . education, suMotor vehicle license examiner
pervisor of . . . education, director
— 3:30 P.M.
The following hearings will be of . . . education — 10 A.M.
Director of physical therapy —
held in hearing room 2:
Assistant State accounts audi- 1 P.M.
Senior tax collector — 2 P.M.
tor — 9 A.M.
Senior damages evaluator — 3
Senior State accounts auditor
P.M.
—9:45 A.M.
Associate sociologist — 3:45 P.M.
Senior auditor — 9:45 A.M.
The following hearings will be
Executive officer " P " — 10:30
held in hearing room 5:
A.M.
Senior laboratory secretary —
Supervising beverage control I n 9 A M.
vestigator — 11:30 A.M.
Principal laboratory secretary—
Assistant purchasing agent —
9:45 A.M.
1 P.M.
PorebMlas M«ot
PJi.
V I claiDiB t x f t m i n e r - 1 0 : M A M .

Senior U I claims examiner —.
11:15 A.M.
Photofluorographer — Noon.
Motor vehicle inspector — 1
P.M.
Supervising motor vehicle I n spector — 1:45 P.M.
Bandmaster — 2:30 P.M.
Junior Insurance policy examiner — 3:15 P.M.
Insurance policy examiner —»
3:15 P.M.
IN NEW YORK CITY
Thursday, February 3
Payroll examiner — 9 A.M.
Senior payroll examiner — 9:45
A.M.
Payroll auditor — 10:30 A.M.
Senior payroll auditor — 11:46
A.M.
Chief hearing reporter — 1:J0
P.M.
Senior estate tax examiner —
2:15 P.M.
Supervisor of home teaching for
the blind — 3 P.M.
Senior publicity editor (housing)
— 3:45 P.M.
Friday, February 4
Senior research scientist <psychlatry) — 9 A.M.
Employment
consultant — M
A.M.
Senior employment consultant
— 10:45 A.M.
Principal employment consultant — 11:30 A.M.
Marine fisheries sanitarian —
1:15 P.M.
Labor elections assi.stant — S
P.M.
Investigator (in Rent Commission) — 2:45 P.M.
Law case investigator —
SM
P.M.

SOCIAL SECURITY f o r p a b l U
employees. Follow the news on this
Important subject in T U «
K B

« M U y .

